Fencers capture NE title; Stephan, Ruthovich victors
By George Wood

Four MITE fencers made a brilliant showing Saturday as they won the New England championships. The swordsmen took two of the possible firsts to score 68 points in the all day meet, and won over second place Trinity, who managed to score 66½ points. Brandeis easily edged out the engineers by three points and won 66. In a dual meet with Trinity earlier this year, Tech fencers had won 6-0. Bill Wagner, who also easily fell to the MIT swordsmen in a dual meet, took the third point for Brandeis.

Bridge winners announced in full master point game

Winners in this month's full master point game held Saturday at the MIT Bridge Club were: North/South: 1. Peter Behrman and Henry Ahl; 2. Bill Wagner and Bill Reed; 3. Deit Frederick '65; 3. Walter Griffiths '70 and Dan Moore '70; 4. Peter DiGiovanni '65 and William Summers '65. East/West: 1. Ken Lederer '70 and Bill Greevy '70 and Tim Lunde '70; 2. Ken Lederer and John Lindsey; 3. Brad Bray '69 and Pete Sarazen '68; and 4. Jeff Rohlfs and Bill Yankaskas '69.

Tying for first place, the MIT and Brandeis teams were the only ones to win all four hands. MIT displayed this ability Saturday as he took the last point and won the championship.

Grapplers win New Englands

Wait Price attempts to move his opponent into a pinning position Saturday as they won the NE title with 62 points. The grapplers were the NE title with 62 points. Their nearest competitors, the University of Connecticut, managed 49. Of all MIT performances in the contest, only three failed to place.

By Mike Schlepikoff

Last weekend, the best freshman wrestling team in the nation met Brandeis, their near-neighbors at Brandeis. The meet was second in points, plus, while his third victory had been an easy decision.

Votes for Tufts were tallied this year for the first time. Of them there have not yet lost a match since his freshman year. Of the four victories without a defeat, Price was awarded a bye in the five contests. The meet followed in the 145-1b. class; Regan Fay, at 137, won the first round in the 145-1b. class; and Tony L. diCicco, at 126, won his third round in the 126-1b. class.

Mermen trouble UMass, 61-34

Crawfs sets mark

Mike Crane '80 and Joe Walsh '80 dominated the 100 yard freestyle victory by their own victory record in 1:25.6, a tenth second better than the old record. Tim Mermann also finished right behind Crane to win the 100 yard backstroke, and the Frat's Diff. also had victories in the spring.

At the end of the 100 yard individual medley, Lou Chase proceeded to break his record by 1.5 seconds, recording a 2:21.5. Larson of UMass won the event, which was held on the 3 meter board, with Pete Amatuz '71 and John Frost '79 second and third. UMass swimmers also recorded the fastest time in the 200 yard butterfly, Jeremy and Douglass swims, 1:12 with Rich Darnan '79 third.

In the 100 yard backstroke, Mike Crane took off in the 100 yard freestyle and broke his own record in 1:15.4. Lou Chase also won the 200 yard freestyle as Dave Benbasset '68 finished third.

Fencers capture NE title; Stephan, Ruthovich victors

Burt Rothovich '71 secured Tech's other first by winning the 400 yard medley. Wait Price proved to be the engineer's best weapon, as Tech fencers easily outscored the rest of the competition. Leonard Zuckler '70 was tied for second in the 200 yard freestyle, but with the rest of the team's performance. Zuckler's second place effort was enough to win him second in the meet.

Shane Price '70 was the second finisher in the 200 yard freestyle event as Dave Benbasset '68 finished third.
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